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Business Payments Network


Easy invoicing and payments with all the right connections.




	




Cash Application


Maximize match rates with machine learning to accelerate payments and cash flow.




	




Collections


Collect on accounts efficiently with AI tools and customizable workflows.




	




Credit


Automate credit applications for better decision-making.




	




eCommerce


Boost sales with an AI-powered webstore connected to top ERP systems.




	




Invoicing


Streamline invoice delivery, saving time and resources.




	




Payments


Get paid sooner through your customers’ preferred channels.




	




Services


Accelerate ROI with personalized, professional support.




	




Explore Billtrust’s unified AR platform


Learn how Billtrust’s AI-based solutions can help you control costs, accelerate cash flow, and improve customer satisfaction.













Unlock AI Power



Learn how Billtrust improves AR processes with built-in AI. Enrich workflows and decision-making with industry-leading insights.



Explore AI
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CEO or VP of Operations


Leverage AR technology as a tool for business growth.




	




CFO


Make the right strategic decisions with a solid O2C process.




	




VP Finance


Streamline the full order-to-cash cycle for more visibility.




	




VP Treasury


Manage the financial risks and liquidity of your business.




	




AR Manager


Reduce manual effort and solve receivables inefficiencies.




	




Credits and Collections


Reduce late payments and minimize risk.




	




IT Managers


Simplify the complexity of AR by using the right tech.




	




Marketing Director


Find and retain more customers through better experiences.













Solutions for your role



Find out how our suite of solutions can work for your unique role.



Explore roles
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Building Supply


Give your team better control over the order-to-cash cycle.




	




Business Services


Simplify your invoicing and payments processes.




	




Construction


Optimize order-to-cash processes to scale your business.




	




Electrical Distributors


Adapt to varying customer payment methods.




	




Equipment


Match industry growth and demand with AR automation.




	




Industrial Supply


Automate AR and replace labor-intensive tasks.




	




Manufacturing


Automate AR to stay competitive.




	




Medical


Achieve healthier AR processes with dependable solutions.




	




Plumbing and HVAC Distributors


Optimize order-to-cash processes to scale your business.




	




Retail


Improve cash flow and customer satisfaction for your retail business.




	




Transportation


Drive digital payments and accelerate cash flow.













Industry solutions



Industry and AR expertise to help your company compete, grow and scale.



Explore Industries





















Schedule a discovery call
Explore Billtrust’s unified AR platform
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Resource Overview


Valuable resources to help you transform AR processes.




	



All Resources


Stay on top of the latest in the industry.




	



AR Automation


How automation positively impacts your business goals.




	



Cash Forecasting


Resources that cover all aspects of cash flow forecasting.




	



Payment Services


Essential insights to accelerate payments and cash flow.




	



Industry Trends


Monitor the latest industry trends and insights, globally.













Smart Strategies for Businesses to Manage Payment Acceptance Costs



Join this webinar to gain invaluable insights and learn key considerations to optimize your cash flow and enhance your bottom line.



Register Today
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Blog


Explore today’s best practices and tomorrow’s insights.




	




Case Studies


Find out what companies like yours achieved using Billtrust solutions.




	




Industry Reports


Discover the newest finance trends for your business.




	




Solution Guides


Learn how our powerful solutions help solve AR problems.




	




Tip Sheets


Helpful easy-to-digest tips for the order-to-cash cycle.




	




Videos


Learn more about Billtrust and our customers with quick videos.




	




Webinars


Register for upcoming webinars or rewatch previous sessions.




	




White Papers


Thought-provoking guides designed to make you an expert on AR.




	




eBooks


Get lots of straightforward advice and industry deep dives from our comprehensive eBooks.




	




Infographics


Data-rich AR visualizations full of tips for your business.













Explore our resource library



From in-depth white papers to strategic eBooks, our resources deliver granular AR insights for your business.



Browse all resources
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Billtrust Community


Great insights and best practices from industry peers.




	



Customer Education


Get the most out of your solutions with videos and courses.




	



Customer Advocacy Program


Enhance your success with our customer advocacy program.













Insights that move finance forward



Enhance through product learning, networking, and customer advocacy.



View customer resources





















Schedule a discovery call
Explore Billtrust’s unified AR platform
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Partner Overview


Grow your business and revenue as a Billtrust Partner.




	



Partner Portal


Get exclusive access to a vast library of partner content.













Become a Billtrust Partner



Grow your business and expand your solutions with our Partner Program. Because when you succeed, we succeed.



Become a partner


















Schedule a discovery call
Learn about Billtrust
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About Billtrust


Learn all about our mission to improve the future of finance.




	




Leadership


Get to know our company’s leaders and executives.




	




Diversity and Inclusion


Uniqueness is our strength. At Billtrust, everyone belongs.




	




Social Responsibility and Sustainability


Learn about our commitment to responsible business practices.




	




News


Explore the latest Billtrust news and announcements.




	




Events


Join us to unlock new insights at our upcoming events.




	




Reviews


Learn from the AR leaders and professionals who use Billtrust.




	




Careers


Join the future of AR. Explore jobs and get an inside look.




	




Contact Us


Tell us how we can help, or just get in touch.













Join our team



Lead the future of AR by joining our fintech company.



Browse Careers


















Schedule a discovery call
Explore careers
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Support Center


Get the support you need for your entire AR process.




	



Customer Education


Get the most out of your solutions with videos and courses.




	



Help Documentation


Get task-based help on our documentation site.













Product support



Get the fast and dedicated support you need for your entire accounts receivable process.



Get support


















Schedule a discovery call
Get support
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Nederlands
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Moving Finance Forward at Billtrust Insight
Phoenix, Arizona | April 23 – 25
Explore bold new horizons of AI-powered accounts receivable – alongside finance leaders, automation experts, and thought leaders from around the world.
Register today See why AI matters  
 
  





Solutions for:
  CFO   Beyond the balance sheet      VP Finance   Look to the future      AR Manager   Modernize processes     More roles  
UPCOMING WEBINAR: MARCH 20, 2024
 Smart Strategies for Businesses to Manage Payment Acceptance Costs  


  
Simplify and unify your AR process
It’s not enough for order-to-cash to be automated. It needs to be unified. When businesses are constantly seeking ways to control order-to-cash operations, our end-to-end accounts receivable solutions empower your data to boost your bottom line and help you move finance forward.
Envision a seamless, integrated AR system that streamlines your invoicing, payment processing, cash application, and collections, all while providing needed insights into your cash flow.
 Explore our unified platform  




Automate the entire order-to-cash cycle with a unified AR platform
Simplified transactions keep your cash flowing and costs under control.
The Billtrust suite of AR solutions helps you make sense of customers’ ever-expanding invoicing preferences, their growing use of digital payments, and your AR team’s valuable time. When you accelerate the order-to-cash cycle, both sides of the B2B transaction benefit.

 Explore solutions 
	 Credit 
Speed up the credit process by customizing online application forms and creating criteria for auto-decisioning. Control the cost and complexity of approvals.


	 eCommerce 
Jumpstart B2B and B2C online ordering with a turnkey solution that offers AI-powered product recommendations for an exceptional customer experience.


	 Invoicing 
Deliver invoices the way your customers prefer while simultaneously controlling costs, eliminating manual bottlenecks, and simplifying invoice management.


	 Payments 
Save on credit card acceptance costs, accelerate cash flow, and find more value in every transaction.


	 Cash Application 
Improve efficiency, eliminate manual error, and realize higher match-rate accuracy with AI for matching payments to customer remittances.


	 Collections 
Modernize collections processes and keep DSO down with automation and AI insights, enabling you to focus on customers who need more high-touch outreach.



  
Services ensure even faster ROI
Get customized, professional, and technical services that accelerate the ROI on your new Billtrust AR technology. Through expert implementation, training, managed solutions, and ongoing support, Billtrust Services provides a level of expertise that supports your AR team and your company’s strategic goals. 

 Explore services  


   



























Customer case studies
Electrical Distribution
Transportation
Equipment
Janitorial & Sanitation


 Electrical Distribution   Transportation   Equipment   Janitorial & Sanitation 

Cooper Electric saves time, money, and headcount with BPN
Electrical Distributor
Without adding headcount, this regional electrical distribution company implemented Billtrust Business Payments Network (BPN) to manage its growing volume of virtual card payments. The result was a 671% increase (not a typo) in the total dollar amount of digital customer payments, stemming from a 50% increase in the number of touchless digital payments made.
 Read the Cooper Electric case study  

GlobalTranz delivers invoices as efficiently as their freight with Billtrust
Transportation
Invoicing challenges were two-pronged: some customers complained about not receiving invoices sent from GlobalTranz’ old ERP, while others were turning to AP portals to automate their incoming invoices. Billtrust helped GlobalTranz solve for both. The Billtrust eSolutions team helped GlobalTranz convert 99% of customers to electronic presentment. And Billtrust Invoicing automated the delivery of invoices into AP portals.
 Read the GlobalTranz case study  

Malin equips its AR team with powerful tools from Billtrust
Equipment
As a dealer in lift trucks, Malin understands the transformative power of applying technology to manual processes. So when its invoicing, cash application and collections operations were struggling to serve a growing customer base, Malin deployed Billtrust solutions. They quickly achieved a 91% electronic presentment rate, decreased their 90-day aging by 78% and cut their cash application time by 75%.
 Read the Malin case study  

Action Carting uses targeted email campaigns to ramp up digital payment adoption
Sanitation
Imagine increasing your customers’ digital payments by $2 million after just three email campaigns – or saving 70 hours per month in manual AR tasks. That’s what Action Carting Environmental Services achieved when it implemented automated invoicing and payments solutions and partnered with the Billtrust Services team to advocate to customers about transitioning to digital payments.
 Read the Action Carting case study  



Billtrust: Industry leader and innovator
The goal has always been to make it easier for you to get paid. 
An early innovator in AR automation, Billtrust has been continuously evolving for more than 20 years. Cloud-based AR solutions and AI innovations drive efficiencies, grow revenue, and increase profitability while your customers remain happy to do business with you. 
With distinct expertise in over 40 industries, Billtrust continues to drive innovation for faster payments and better outcomes.

Control costs
Lower card processing fees, user-friendly self-service portals, and reduced man-hours are achieved through automation and machine learning.


Accelerate cash flow
Streamlined invoicing and payment processes radically reduce DSO (days sales outstanding), so your business can thrive. Autopay options help risky customers easily pay on time, too. 


Improve customer satisfaction
With the Billtrust suite of solutions, you can honor customers’ AR preferences, offer secure and accurate invoicing and payments, help them transition to digital processes, and facilitate more timely and personalized communication with AI.




 G2.com
Overall Leader
  Great Place To Work
USA Certified
  Quadrant SPARK Matrix
AR Applications Leader
200+
AP portals invoiced

 Equality 100
Leader in LGBTQ+ Workplace Inclusion
2,400+
customers

1T+
invoice dollars processed

$100B+
total payment revenue




Ready to move finance forward? Let’s connect.


Thanks for contacting us!
A Billtrust rep will reach out to you shortly.
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